
TWO DARING BANDITS I
THEY LOOT A NATIONAL BANK AT

ALLENTOWN, N. J.

Cashier Hutchinson ami a Dig Crowd of !

Citizens Pursue and Capture the High- |
waymen While They Were Ku lining ;

Away with Two Thousand Dollars.

ALLENTOWN, NOV. 30.?TWO bold ban-
dits, in true western style, held up the
cashier and bookkeeper in the Farmers'
National bank titthis place in broad day-
light, but after leaving the bank with a
large sum of money they were run down
and captured. At about 12:30 p. 111. two

young men entered the bank ami walked
directly to the window, behind which stood ,
Cashier Elmer H. Hutchinson. One of the i
men had a mustache and the other was
smooth faced. The man with the mustache |
pointed a revolver at Cashier Hutchinson
and said, "We want a.l the money you
have."

Atthe same time the young robber with \u25a0
the smooth face covered Bookkeeper Wil-
liam I). Smith with his revolver. Smith i
was also behind the rail. There was no one
else inthe bank at the time but the book-
keeper, the cashier and the two robbers.

Run Down by u Mob.

The bank officials were powerless, and '
12,000 in greenbacks which lay on the coun- i
ter was shoved out to the robbers. One of j
them kept the cashier and his assistant
covered withhis revolver; the other put the
money in his pockets and then started to-

wards the door. The other robber com- I
manded Cashier Hutchinson and hisassist-
ant to walk backward toward the wall j
and then to stand there facing it.

They did so, and the robber who took the
money, finding the coast clear, walked out |
of the door. The other soon followed and
started on a run down the street. As soon
as the bank men found that the robbers j
were gone they started inpursuit, tiringat

the robbers as they ran.
Cashier Hutchinson, who is a last run- |

ner, gained on the two thieves, who, per- |
ceiving this, turned and fired several shots j
back at their pursuers. William Laird, a

farmer, and William H. Brewer, a hard- |
ware merchant, kept up with Cashier j
Hutchinson, and they assisted in overtak- j
taking and capturing the robbers after they
had run about 500 yards. The thieves, find-
ing that they were hemmed in on all sides,
threw up their hands 011 being covered i
with shotguns and pistols in the hands of
the excited citizens.

Wild Threats Made.

During the chase Cashier Hutchinson i
emptied all the chambers of his revolver,
while the thieves tired three shots. None I
of the bullets took effect.

The crowd gathered around them, and
?mid many wild threats they were secured
and the money taken from them. They
gave the names of J. B. Morris and Fred-
erick Smith. Later in the day they were
taken toFreehold jail.Upon being searched
a memorandum was found bearing the
words "Woodstown bank, Nov. 30." It is
supposed that they intended to pay this
place in Salem county a visit today.

Cleveland llroke the Voting liecord.

HARTFORD, NOV. 24.?The official count
of the vote of Connecticut, as determined
by the state board of canvassers, shows that

Cleveland for president received the largest
vote ever cast for a candidate in the state.

The total vote of the state for presideht
was 104,825, and Cleveland's plurality over
Harrison is 5,570. The total vote for gov-
ernor is 164,479. Luzon B. Morris, the
Democratic candidate for governor, has a
majority of 895 and a plurality over Lieu-
tenant Governor Samuel E. Merwin, the
Republican candidate for governor, of
6,024. Other Democratic state officers have

majorities ranging from 884 to 3,000. Lewis
Sperry (Dem.) is re-elected to congress
from the First district by 517; J. P. Pigott
(Dem.) is elected from the Second district
by 2,852; Charles A. Russell (Rep.) again
carries the Third district, this time by 051,
and De Forest (Dem.), in the Fourth, is
elected by 2,210 plurality.

Briggs iiTrial.

NEW YORK, NOV. 30. ?At the groat heresy
trial the defendant, Rev. I)r. Briggs, se-
cured an order to strike from the indict-
ment against him its two most essential
counts, Nos. 4 and 7. The fourth
charge, relating to the fulfillment of proph-
ecy, was stricken out by a vote of 70 to 49,
and the seventh charge, relating to re-
demption after death, by a vote of 74 to 59.
These were standing votes, and many qual-
ified voters did not vote on either side. No
delegate called for a vive voce vote, so that
the opinion of each man was not recorded.
The prosecuting committee will complain
of these votes and carry the case to the gen-
eral assembly, which meets inWashington
next May.

The case will proceed with reference to

the six remaining charges. The temper of
the presbytery is clearly seen by its action.
In all probability these charges will be de- j
lared insufficient and the case dismissed.

What the Republicans Concede.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 28.? -The Republican

congressional campaign committee claims
the election of 218 Democrats, 128 Repub-
licans and 8 Populists?a Democratic ma-
jorityof 82. Clerk Kerr, of the house, re-
cently claimed a Democratic majority of
90, withRhode Island to hear from.

McGoiicgal's Sentence Stands.

ALBANY,NOV. 30.?The court of appeals
affirmed the fourteen years' sentence of Dr.
Henry McGonegal, of New York, who was
convicted of manslaughter for the killing
of Annie Goodwin on Oct. 3, 1890. Mc-
Gonegal performed a criminal operation on
the girl.

For New York's lllg Cathedral.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. ?llishop Potter an-
nounces that on Dec. 27 next the corner-
stone of the new Cathedral of St. John the
Divine will be laid at One Hundred and
Twelfth street. Friends of the church have
already given $700,000.

Shot at Shaniokiu.

SHAMOKIN, PH., NOV. 30.? While Miss
Wythe was talking to a friend in a confec-
tionery, Tom Moore pulled a revolver from
his pocket and shot her in the breast, in-
flicting a mortal wound.

Celebrated Its Semicentennial.

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Nov. 28.?The
South Congregational church, this city,
celebrated its semicentennial anniversary
Sunday.

Matthew Goldlc Dead.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28. Matthew
Goldie, for twenty-two years head proctor
of Princeton college, died here suddenly.

Baron Ilirsch I.oses a Hand.
PARIS, NOV. 28.?1t is reported that Baron

Hiroch accideutly blew off his right hand
while shooting overhis preserves.

! At THE MONEY CONFERENCE.

American Proposals Coldly Received.
Rothschild's Scheme Favored.

j BRUSSELS, Nov. 26.?The proposals laid
before the international conference by the

American commissioners are as follows:
Firstly, the plan of Mr. Moritz Levy, pro-

posed to the monetary conference of 1881; sec-
ondly. the plan of the late Adolph Soetbeer

i (see Vienna Neue Freie Presse. Sept. 30, 1*92;

' Hamburgische Boersenhalle, Aug. 23, 1802;
Pioneer Mail, Allahabad. < >rt. la. IM'2>; lastly,

I we present the plan proposed by ourselves as

delegates of the United States: There-estab-
lishment and maiuftineuce of a fixed parity
between gold and silver, and the continued use

(if both as coined money of full debt paying
power would bo productive of important bene-
fit to the world.

These ends will be accomplished by the re-
moval of the legal restrictions now existing
and the coinage of silver into full legal tender
money, restoring by international agreement
the parity of value between the metals which

| existed prior to 1871 at such a ratio as the con-
ference may decide upon. The essentials of
such an international arrangement should bo
the unrestricted coinage of both gold and silver
into money of full debt puylng power, fixing a 1
ratio in the coinage between the metals, and

i the establishment of a uniform charge, if any,
to the public for mintiug gold and silver coins. I

The American proposals were coldly re- j
ceived. M. Tirard declined to consider
them without first consulting the French
government, and most of the other dele-

| gates also declined to give consideration to j
j the American proposals without consult- J
ing their respective governments. There- j

| upon the American delegates decided to

I withdraw their proposals provisionally.

American Delegate* Satisfied.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 30.?The American dele-
gates to the monetary conference are said
to be satisfied with Mr. Rothschild's pro-

! posals, which involve yearly purchases of
silver to the extent of £5,000,000 by a synd* j
cate of nations.

The Rothschilds' Proposal.

BRUSSELS, NW. 29.?At the monetary
conference M. de Rothschild, the English
delegate, proposed that Europe buy unnu-

I ally £5,000,000 of silver to keep up the price
and that silver be made a legal tender up to

live pounds.

THE COMET SCARE OVER.

Mother Earth Has Crossed the "Wan-

derer's Path in Safety.

| PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 28.? Great interest
| was manifested in the city Sunday night
on account of the promised appearance of
the comet, and as the shades of evening be-
gan to gather hundreds of men, women
and children gathered on the streets for the
purpose of witnessing the expected heaven-

:ly wonders. The crowds maintained their
:positions untillong after the hour fixed by

! the astronomers for the collision, when
they were driven home by u drizzling rain.

There were many who were afraid to

j venture from their homes, and preferred to

1 die by their own fireside if the expected
death was to come. Three cases of insan-
ity through fear of the destruction of the

i world were reported by the police.
I Mamie Haniford, twenty-two years old,

of 825 Wood street, became violently in
sane, and by the advice of her physician
was sent to the insane department of the

iPhiladelphia hospital to be cared for.

Not in Sight at New York.
NEW YORK, NOV. 28.?Thousands of New '

Yorkers who spent the hour from 8 to 9
Sunday evening abroad looking for the
comet and awaiting the shock were com-
pelled to go home disappointed. Instead
of the comet there were acres of clouds cov-
ering the skies solidly in every direction.

Halllnger Must Hang Now.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.?8y a decision of
the United States supreme court Edward
W. Hallinger, under sentence of death in
the jail of Hudson county, N. J., willbe
hanged unless executive clemency is grant-
ed. Hallinger was charged with murder
and confessed the crime, leaving the court
to adjudge the degree of the offense and to
pronounce sentence. Tlwcourt holds that
the accused had availed himself of the laws
of the state, and was not deprived of his
life and liberty without due process of law.

Allan McDermott'g Plea.

TRENTON, Nov. 30.?The court of pardons
listened to an appeal from Allan L. Mc-
Dermott, chairman of the state Democratic
committee, for the pardon or parole of
thirty-fiveballot box stutters now in the
state prison. He said they were nearly all ,
prominent men and had suffered enough. I
He presented a petition signed by hun-

dreds of prominent citizens of Hudson
county. The court said a decision would
be rendered on Dec. 15 next.

Governor Bulkelcy Relents.

HARTFORD, NOV. 30.Governor Bulkeley |
has revoked the dishonorable discharges of
Colonel William F. Cone, Lieutenant Colo- |
nel Charles E. Thompson, Major Thomas ,
M. Smith and Captain George B. Newton
"on account of their previous good military
records." The officers were discharged
three years ago because they resigned when
the armory in this city was let for polo
playing toan association of which Governor
Bulkeley was a director.

Death of Cardinal Lavigcrle.
PARIS, Nov. 28.?Cardinal Lavigerie is

dead. He gained worldwide fame not only
as one of the most distinguished prelates
of the Roman church, but more especially I
on account of his successful efforts to '
reconcile the papacy to the French repub-
lic. To his efforts are largely due the meas-
ures takeu by civilized nations to suppress
the slave trade inAfrica.

A Rival Suitor Betrayed Him.
NEW HAVF.N, Nov. 30.?David Brennaa, I

a deserter from the United States infantry,
whose home is in Bridgeport, was sent to
Fort Trumbull, New London, to be court
martialed. Brennan returned to his home
and fell in love with a Miss Mamie Baker.
A rival suitor gave the information which
led to his arrest.

Brewer Yuengling Default*.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.?The Herald says:
The David G. Yuengling Brewing com-
pany has defaulted upon the last half year's
interest on its bonds, of which there are
more than $1,000,000 outstanding. The
bondholders have appointed a committee to
investigate the condition of*the company.

Fifteen Convicts Go Free.

TRENTON, Nov. 30.?The board of pardons
has ordered the release of fifteen prisoners.
W. Odell, of Passaic, who in May, 1884,
was sentenced to fifteen years for rape,
was paroled.

Rev. Father Leonard Dead.

JERSEY CITY, Nov. 28.? Rev. Father
Leonard, noted throughout New Jersey
and Pennsylvania for his eloquence as a
preacher and missionary, is dead.

Carnot Calls Upon ItrUbon.

PARIS, Nov. 30.?M. Henri Brisson has
l>oen intrusted by President Carnot with
the formation of the cabinet.

DEATH AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

Dr. Scott, the President's Ftitlier-iu-law,
Passes Away.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 80.? Rev. Dr. Scott,
the father of Mrs. Harrison, died at 4:10 p.

m. Tuesday. The interment will take place
ut Washington, Pa.

ltev. John W. Scott, the father-in-law of
President Harrison, who has just passed
away, was perhaps the oldest government
employee in the departments at Washing-
ton. He had lived at the White House for

a couple of years prior to his death. His
room there was the one formerly occupied
by Fannie Hayes and later by Nellie Ar-
thur.

During his stay at the White House
everything possible was done for his com-
fort. Dr. Scott

hud some claim to
distinction other I .
than his relation-
ship by marriage
to the president of a" A-t jjl\(Bf
the United States.
His life was spent

study and thought

years he enjoyed
the reputation of

s

-v. Jonx w. acoxx.
the west. He was a man, too, of the high- |
est moral character, and despite his heavy !
burden of years he was one of the most i
companionable as well as popular men in
Washington even before his son-in-law be-
came president of the United States.

Rev. John Witherspoou Scott was born
in Beaver county, Pa., Jan. 22, 1800. He
was a son of Rev. George M. Scott, one of
the early pioneers of Scotch Presbyterian- j
ism inwestern Pennsylvania.

In 1828 he resigned his professorship at
Washington college and accepted a similar
appointment in the Miami university, in
Oxford, O. Here he remained until the
spring of 1845, when he removed to College
Hill, near Cincinnati, for the purpose of
founding the Farmers' college, and when
it became well established Dr. Scott was
invited back to Oxford to found a female
college there.

It was while Dr. Scott was in charge of
the Western Female seminary that Benja-
min Harrison, a student who was taking a
course at Oxford, met and loved Carrie
Scott, the daughter of the venerable pro
fessor.

The young people were married Oct. 20,
1853, and together began the struggle of
life, which resulted eventually in their oc-
cupancy of the White House.

VANDERBILT'S VILLA BURNED.

The Family Have a Narrow Escape at
Newport.

I NEWPORT, R. 1., Nov. 26.?"The Break-
ers," the beautiful summer residence of

I Cornelius Vanderbilt, was burned to the
I ground between 4:30 and 6 p. in. It was
the greatest fire Newport ever knew and

j attracted thousands of spectators,
j Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt tried to save a
few personal relics, and in doing so nearly

; lost their lives. In five minutes the house
was a mass of flames, and in less than an
hour itwas nearly consumed,

i The whole building was a roaring fur-
nace from the roof to the ground and from

I end to end when the department arrived.
Allthe rich tapestries, rare paintings, val-

-1 uable bric-a-brac and fine decorations and
i furnishings were beyond rescue. The
! house was built about a dozen or fifteen

years ago for Pierre Lorillnrd, of New

York, and was purchased, with the exten-
sive grounds, by Mr. Vanderbilt in 1884 for

j $400,000. More than SIOO,OOO was expended
in additions and improvements to the
building.

' The character of the furniture and dec-
j orations may be judged from the fact that

. ina single hall were hung tapestries esti-
! mated to be worth $200,000 or more. Mem-

; hers of the family and servants alike lost
all their clothing.

MISS JULIA HALL FOUND.

She Was Captured at New Roclielle, N.
Y., by a Search Party.

NEW CANAAN, Conn., Nov. 28.
Julia Hall, who while insane wandered
from home on Thanksgiving day, was
found at New ltochelle, N. Y. A big posse
ofher fellow townsmen bad scoured the
neighborhood for her. She is thirty-three
years old and the (laughter of R. C. Hall,
president of the New Canaan First Na-
tional bank.

When captured she was very tired and
worn and simply said, "I've been visiting."
That is about all that could be extracted
from her.

Trumpbour Against Ostrander.

KINGSTON, N. Y., NOV. 80. ?At the Ostran-
der trial Matthew T. Trumpbour explained j
how he and James E. Ostrander looted the
Ulster County bank. There seems no rea-
son to doubt that Ostrander will accom-
pany Trumpbour to prison.

Sargent Must Pay.
NEW HAVEN,Nov. 30.?Judge Thayer has

decided that Mayor Sargent must pay the
famous sewer levy against him of $2,000. 1
The case has been litigated twenty years
and defeat cost the mayor over $7,000.

General Market*.

NEW YOHK, NOV. 29.- COTTON-Steady;
middling uplands, 10c. Futures steady; Do
comber, 9.64 c.; January, 9.61 c.; February,

9.74 c.; March, 9.88c.; April, 9.98c.; May, 10.08c.
FLOUR?DuII, but steady; fine, $1.70@1.90;

superfine, $1.80@2; city mill extras, $4.15&4.26 j
for West Indies.

WHEAT?Opened woak at %c. decline, but \
rallied later on. At noon prices wore !
steady; receipts, 213,400 bushels; shipments,
66,036 bushels; No. 2 red wintor, 76®77c. cash;
December, 7796 c.; January, 78>4c.; March,
Bl^c.; April, 83>^c.

CORN?Opened woak at 96c. decline, and
subsequently rallied At noon the market
was steady; receipts, 102,100 bushels; ship-
ments, 6,448 bushels; No. 2 mixed, 61c. cash;
December, 5096 c.; January, 51 ; )4c.; May,53% c.

OATS Opened dull and continued so
throughout tho morning. Pricos at noon
were unchanged from those of Monday; re-
ceipts, 28,650 bushels; shipments, 302 bushels;
No, 2 mixed, !16c. cash; December, 36^c.

RYE?Steady; prices range from 65@58 l-6c.
for carlots and boatloads.

BARLEY?Steady; western, 65@80c.; two
rowed state, 65c.

MOLASSES-Dull and unchanged; New Or-
leans, 30@35c. for good to fancy.

SUGAR?Refined steady; cut loaf and
crushed, 6.3]@5}6c.; granulated, 4.81@5c. for
Ixtra fine; mold A, 4.9kt£s^c.; confectioners'
A, 4.56@4%C.

COFFEE?Spot lota steady; Rio No. 7,
RlCE?Nomiually unchanged.
PORK?Steady, but quiet; ineas,

for old; $14.50@14.75 for new.
LARD?Quiet; January, $9.66; March, $9.50.BUTTER?DuII; creamery state pails, best,

25<a>29c.; western soparator extras, 31V6(2^2c.
CHEESE?Quiet; stato factory full cream,

fall made, fancy white, lu94(&llc.
EGGS?DuII; state new laid choice, 28c.;

western, 26®27c. for good to choice.
TURPENTINE?DuII and unchanged.
ROSlN?Quiet; strainod to good,
TALLOW- Dull;jprima city,
PETROLEUM- Dulland nominal.
FREIGHTS-Dull and weak; grain to Glaa-

go w, steam, 2d.

YALFC WAS THE VICTOR.
Princeton Again Meets Defeat at Foot-

ball.

NEW YORK, Nov. 85.?'Thirty thousand
people braved the cold wind of Thanks-
giving day to see Yale's football team de-
feat Princeton at Manhattan field. Once
more the Tigers failed to score, and agaiu
the blue flag waves triumphant over the
football field. Probably never before in

The history of football has such a game
been witnessed. For brilliancy of play,
unlooked for maneuvers and fine individual
work the class of '92 willstand pre-eminent.
Nothing more heroic than the work of
Laurie Bliss and of Captain King, of
Princeton, has been seen on the football
field in years. The teams lined up as fol-
lows:

Yale. Position. Princeton.
Hinkey Loft end Randolph
Winter Left tacklo Lea
McCrea Loftguard Wheeler
Btillman Coutor Balliet
Hickok Right guard Hall
Wallis Right tackle Harold
Oroenway Right end Trenchard
McCormick Quarter back King
L. Bliss Loft half back Poe
C. D. Bliss Right half back Morse
Butter worth Full back Homana

Pennsylvania Will Play Yale.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 25.?The University

j of Pennsylvania has second place in the
intercollegiate football championship, and i

; next Thanksgiving in New York will play j
Yale. The game with Wesley an at Man-
heim was interesting during the first half, |
but thereafter itwas one sided. Thirtyof

! the thirty-four points made by the Penn-
I sylvania eleven were scored in the second
half. Seven touchdowns were made, six
In the last half, but inthe last three alone

I did Full Back Thayer succeed iu kicking
! goal.

ALARM ABOUT MR. BLAINE.

The Ex-Secretary Is Said to lie a Very
Sick Man.

I WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.?The illness of
ex-Secretary Blaine, which is undoubtedly
alarming to his family and friends, is sur-
rounded b}' contradictory statements,
which only have the effect of increasing
the belief now current in Washington that
bis condition is serious. In the same mo-
ment almost the reports are encountered
that Mr. Blaine has wholly recovered from

j the cold and fever that have recently pros-
trated him; that he is up and dressed and

! at work in his library, or, on the other
hand, that he lies helpless in bed in raving
delirium, and thut his mind as well as his
body is affected by his illness.

1 The actual truth, as learned by care-
ful Inquiry, seems to be that Mr. Bluine
has really been dangerously ill,but that
now he is improving, although he is still

, far from being out of danger.

Mr. Illaine Improving.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.?Mr. Blaine's con-
dition continues to improve. He will be
able to leave the bouse for a drive wbeu the

, weather becomes fair.

Did Crouse Leave a Widow?

SYRACUSE, N, Y., Nov. 29.?The name of
the alleged widow of Daniel Edgar Crouse,
who left au estate of $10,000,000, is now i
known. She is believed to be preparing to

contest the will. The woman inthe case is
Gruce Wilson. She came from Chicago
about twelve years ago and made her home
inNew York. Atone time she lived at the
Rockingham flats, southeast coruer of
Fifty-sixth street and Broadway. An ex-
ceedingly pretty and attractive young
woman of good family, Mr. Crouse formed
her acquaintance in 1885. lie took her to
Saratoga and she had rooms at the Wind-
sor. He promised also to fit up rooms for
her in the Ashland in New York, hut it is
not known whether he ever did so or not.
Frequently he sent her to Europe and for
months she lived in superb style in Eng-
land, Crouse paying her expenses. While
thus apart they corresponded by letter aud
by cable.

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS OF THE

WORLD FROM FAR AND NEAR.

The Development* of Each Day During

the Week Caught Fresh from the liu*y
Wire* anil Carefully Edited and Con*

densed for Our Headers.

Thursday, Nov. 24.

The Turkish building at the big fair was
dedicated with the most solemn Moslem
rites. A snow white lamb, the pick of a
flock of 5,000, was sacrificed.

Linen hand weavers of Ulster hope that
Cleveland's election will revive their in-
dustry.

The Hamburger Nachrichten pronounces
Mr. Poultney Bigelow's version of inter-
views with the czar, Prince Gortschakoff
and Prince Bismarck to be a tissue of false-
hoods.

An attachment for $700,000 was recorded
at Salem, Mass., by John V. Lewis, of Bos-
ton, and Howard L. Harper, of Cincinnati,
against D. W. Irwin and A. W. Green,
partners under the firm name of Irwin,
Green & Co., Cincinnati.

The police have learned that Charles
Krebs, of Elizabeth, who mysteriously dis-
appeared on Friday last, is in Baltimore.

Advices have been received in Paris from
Bogota that the request to prolong the
Panama canal concession is being consid-
ered, and a favorable decision is expected
ina fortnight.

Friday, Nov. 2ft.

Mrs. Charles F. Paulhas, formerly of
Newark, N. J., was dangerously burned in
Richmond while aiding her husband inthe
making of a torpedo.

Frank Fricoleo, a peanut vender inCleve-
land, was fatally shot by Policeman Hill
while the latter was arresting him for
drunkenness. He had first stabbed the
policeman.

Jim Burge, of Australia, defeated Billy
Mahan, of San Francisco, in twenty-six
rounds for a purse of SOOO.

At Akron, 0., Ernest H. Bass shot his
housekeeper and then beat her because of
her delay in getting breakfast.

Grand Duke Sergius ofRussia is visiting
Victoria.

There is an epidemic of typhoid fever in
St. Louis.

At New York the latest rumor in regard
to the $500,000 gift to the new Episcopal
Cathedral of St. John the Divine is that
the donor is Austin Corbin, the millionaire
railroad man.

Seven third party men hold the balance
of power in the California legislature.

Saturday, Nov. 20.

The Chinese shoe, cigar and clothing
manufacturers of San Francisco have re-
duced their forces largely and say their
workmen willgo back to China for good.

John Smith, a boy, was fatally shot by
William McGraw at a pigeon shoot in Al-
bany. McGraw's gun held fire, and as he
lowered itto examine the shell itexploded,
tearing ahole in the boy's abdomen a foot
long.

Evacuation day was celebrated at New
York by the Old Guard's annual march and
salute and by banquets of the Sons and
Daughters of the Revolution.

Court proceedings against the officers of
the Panama Canal company in France have
been postponed until January.

Theatrical Manager Cayler was served
withpapers in asuit for absolute divorce by
his wife, who names Nanine Palmer, a lead-
ing lady in his company, as co-respondent.

! SirJohn Abbott has resigned the premier-
ship of Canada.

There were 105 deaths from typhoid fever
in St. Louis Thursday.

Tragedian Booth's Niece Sued.

NEW YORK, NOV. 80.?Marie E. Douglas,
a daughter of Junius Brutus Booth and a
niece of Edwiu Booth, will shortly make
her appearance in the divorce courts inthe
role of defendant in an action brought by
her husband, Byron E. Douglas, the actor,
for separation on the ground of cruelty.
In his complaint he says that they were
married June 30, 1888, in Jersey City, by W.
A. Lane, justice of the peace. They have a

son?Edwin Booth Douglas?two years and
six months old. Mr. Douglas alleges that bis
wife has treated him cruelly ever since their
marriage, repeatedly committing acts of

violence upon him.

Mr. Cleveland's Thumb Injured.

EXMORE, Va., Nov. 29.?Mr. Cleveland
went out on the beach for the purpose of
hunting snipe, but met with an accident
which necessitated his return to the cot-

tage. In attempting to lock his gun the
president-elect hurt his thumb. The
wound was not in the least serious, but
quite painful. Mr. Ferrell, president of
the Broadwater club, who is by profession
a surgeon, dressed the injured thumb and
somewhat alleviated the pain.

The Vote in New Jersey.

TRENTON, NOV. 30.?The official figures
show that Cleveland's plurality in New
Jersey was 14,974. His total vote was 171,-
042, while Harrison's footed up 15(1,068. Bid-
well, Prohibition candidate, received 8,131.
Weaver, Populist candidate, received 969

votes. The Socialistic-Labor candidate re-
ceived 1,337 votes.

Chicago to Have a Big Telescope.
CLEVELAND, NOV. 26.?Warner & Swasey,

of Cleveland, the designers and builders of
the famous 36-inch Lick telescope,will make

the 40-inch Yerkes telescope for the Uni-
versity of Chicago. The new instrument
will exceed inpower the famous Lick tele-
scope by 25 per cent.

Critchlow Not Guilty.

PITTSBURG, NOV. 24.'?The trialof Sylves-
ter Critchlow, charged withmurder in con-
nection with the Homestead riot, was
brought to a close by the jurybringing in
a verdict of acquittal. The jury was out

two hours and a half. Critchlow must still
stand trial for riot.

"Napoleon" Ives Married.

NEW YORK, NOV. 29.?Henry S. Ives, the
young Napoleon of finance, who began
business with nothing in 1880 and failed in
1887 for $20,(XK),000, was married in Iock-
port to Miss Helen Gertrude Sears, daugh-
ter of Roland Sears.

The rope and the Schools.

NEW YORK, NOV. 24.?At the conference
of priests Archbishop Corrigan said it was
the wish of the pope that the priests of the

United States do everything possible to
keep up the Catholic schools wherever they
exist.

For a Wife's Love, #20,000.
FRIENDSHIP, N. Y., NOV. 28.?William C.

Dean, of this place, has been sued for $20,-
000 damages for alienating the affect ions of
Ilotcl Keeper Daniel J. Smith's wife.

Monday, Nov. 28.

Robert A. Pinkerton declares that hisde-
tective ageucy lost $15,000 on the Home-
stead strike owing to the seizure of his
rifles by the strikers and to the expense he
was under caring for his wounded men.

The Jefferson Davis Monument associa-
tion will on Feb. 1 adopt a plan to insure
the speedy collection of the $250,000 neces-
sary for the erection of the monument.

The Lincoln paper mill, the largest in
Nebraska, has been sold to the Paper trust.

Sir John Thompson has been called upon
to form a government in Canada.

Rev. Mr. McCrea, the celebrated Baptist
temperance reformer, is dead.

Alexander H. Wyatt, probably next to
George Inness the greatest American
painter of landscapes, is dying of softening
of the brain.

Henry Clews, who represents a majority
of the stockholders of the Richmond Ter-
minal, has written President Oakman de-
manding an immediate investigation of
what he termed a "monstrous steal," tnat
made Richmond Terminal stock shrink in
value $46,000,1)00.

Tuesday, Nov. 20.

Dr. Jenkins, who is on his way to attend
the health congress at St. Louis, said at

Little Rock that he was opposed to a na-
tional quarantine.

The British foreign office has complained
to the Italian government regarding the
recent attack by brigands on Mr. Gray, the
British vice consul at Marsala, Sicily.

Minister Egan will return to Chili after
arranging some details at the state depart-
ment for the adjustment of claims which
extend back to 1815.

Serious rioting occurred at Limerick be-
tween Federationists and Parnellites. Win-
dows were smashed and several stores de-
molished. Many persons were injured.

Woodehopper Jones found two tincans
containing $1,900 in gold coin hanging to a
limb of a cottonwood tree which he was
lopping at San Bernardino, Cal.

Commander Weissert, G. A. R., has ap-
pointed as the committee on legislation
Joseph W. Kay, Amos J. Cummings, John
Rames, Charles P. Lincoln and W. E.
Ross.

American lard is selling in the City of
Mexico at twenty-five cents per pound, one
cent cheaper than native lard.

Wednesday, Nov. 30.

The official vote of all the counties in
California, with the exception of San Fran-

cisco, gives Harrison a pluralityof 6,422.

The cornerstone of the Pennsylvania

State Asylum for the Chronic Insane, which
Is being built at Warnersville, Berks coun-
ty, was laid.

Russia is threatened withanother famine.
The coiner at the Philadelphia mint

made the first delivery of the World's fair
souvenir coins to Superintendent Bosby-
shell. They willnot be publicly issued for
some time.

Smuggling of dutiable merchandise upon
the Canadian and Mexican frontiers has
largely increased since the passage of the

j tariff act of 1890 imposing high duties on
all agricultural products,

j A heavy snowstorm swept over Connecti-
cut. It was particularly severe on the coast
and raged all day.

j The smallpox scare at New Haven is now
I practically over, no suspected cases having
beep reported for several days,

November Sale
OP

CLOAKS,
OVEKCOATS and.

"WOOLEN GOODS
of all descriptions now going on at

Neuburger's - Bargain - Emporium.
~\X7"e are cLaily receiving- large con-

signments cf lad.ies', misses' and.

c3aild.ren's clcalns and. jaclrete, and.
are selling tlxem at very lev prices.

In the Overcoat Department
WE HAVE THE LARGEST and

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

IN TOWN.

We can sell you a boys' good overcoat at $1.00; which will cost
you double anywhere else.

Our men's $4.00 overcoat was formerly sold at $7.50.

Our men's $1.50 working coats we will place alongside of any
$2.00 coat in town.

We are also selling men's black and brown line beaver overcoats
at $6.50; which would be cheap at $9.00.

Our stock all through we are now selling at prices on which we
defy competition.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANY

Flannels, Boots and Shoes,

Dry Goods Blankets,

of any description, Comfortables,

Clothing, Hats,

Ladies' and Cents' Caps, or

Furnishing Goods, Notions

Give us a call and be convinced- that when you want to buy
good goods at reasonable prices the place to buy them is at

BABGAIPf EMPORIUM
in the

P. 0. S. of A. Building, Freeland, Pa.

And Hardware of Every Description.

REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.'
We are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most

improved manner and at reasonable rates. We have the
choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining "oil,
selling at 20, 25 and 30 cents per gallon, cannot he surpasssed.
Samples sent to anyone on application.

Guns, Ammunition and
Sporting Goods.

Q\RKBECK'S,
CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA. y


